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WELCOME

We hope you enjoy the activities we’ve suggested
for our youngest readers this summer. Each set of
activities provides you with tips and examples of
things you can do at home to promote a love of
reading and school readiness skills.
Happy reading!
1000 Books Before Kindergarten
All children ages birth through 5, who have not yet started
kindergarten, can sign up for our 1000 Books Before
Kindergarten program. Books you read together during
Summer Reading also count towards your 1000-book goal.
This program runs all year, has no deadlines, and includes
extra incentives to encourage families to read together.
Express Books
Express Books is the perfect service for busy parents. Simply
fill out a form on our website (iredell.lib.nc.us) and tell us
what kind of books you would like and when you would like to
pick them up. One of our librarians will select ten titles based
on your request and have them checked out for you and
ready to go.
Beanstack
If you would like to track your summer reading online, ask a
staff member about Beanstack. There, you can find early
literacy tips and other activities. You can also download the
free Beanstack app and earn digital badges, games, and
more!
@iredelllibrary

@iredellcountypubliclibrary

COLOR

WEEK 8
BIG OCEAN ANIMALS

Read: Try these books:
I'm the Biggest Thing in the Ocean by Kevin Sherry
Hello, Whale! by Sam Boughton
Bubbles by Ben Clanton
Write: We often do fingerplay songs in storytime because
this is how young children develop muscles in their hands.
Try singing the "Five Giant Whales" song below while having
your child count with their fingers.
Talk: From whales and sharks, to dolphins and narwhals,
there are many giant creatures in the ocean. Try comparing
the size of these large animals to things your child is familiar
with. For instance, the average humpback whale is about 44
feet long. That's about the same size as a school bus!
Sing: "Five Giant Whales"
Five giant whales, swimming on the ocean floor,
One went off to play and then there were four.
Four giant whales, swimming in the sea,
One saw a shark and then there were three.
Three giant whales, swimming the ocean blue,
One dived to the bottom and then there were two.
Two giant whales, swimming just for fun,
One got tired so then there was just one.
One giant whale, swimming all alone,
He was very lonely, so he went home.
Play: Break out the tape measure and make an ocean
creature trail in your yard. Look up the lengths to some
ocean animals and measure out the distance. Walk along the
path to show how big these animals are.

WEEK 1
OCEAN

Read: To kick off Summer Reading, we are celebrating the
beautiful ocean. A great way to introduce your child to the
ocean is by reading non-fiction books. If you need help, ask a
librarian to show you where non-fiction books about the
ocean are shelved.
Write: Have your child practice drawing waves. You can also
draw the waves yourself and have your child trace them. Even
if your child can't write, this is great pre-writing practice that
will help your child develop hand muscles needed for writing.
Talk: Has your child ever seen the ocean? Even if they haven't,
they have likely experienced the ocean through books and
videos. Talk with your child about the ocean. Ask them if they
can tell you animals or other things that they might find in the
ocean.
Sing: "The Fish in the Sea"
(to the tune of "The Wheels on the Bus")

The fish in the sea
Go swish, swish, swish,
swish, swish, swish,
swish, swish, swish
The fish in the sea
go swish, swish, swish
All day long.

Other Verses:
Dolphins in the sea
Swim round and round
The sand in the sea
Drifts down, down, down
The waves on the sea
Go up and down

Play: Act out the motions to the song above with a scarf.
Don't have a scarf? Use a shirt or a paper towel. Can you
come up with other verses to the song?

WEEK 2
TURTLES

WEEK 7
TINY OCEAN ANIMALS

Read: Try these books:
Little Turtle Tries by Michael Dahl
Turtle Walk by Matt Phelan
The Voyage of Turtle Rex by Kurt Cyrus

Read: Try these books:
A House for Hermit Crab by Eric Carle
Little Fish and Friends by Lucy Cousins
Poor Little Guy by Elanna Allen

Write: Take your child outside and let them find some rocks.
The bigger the better. Then let them paint them with green
paint to look like a turtle shell.

Write: Do you know any signs in American Sign Language?
Teach your child how to spell F-I-S-H in ASL to get those little
fingers moving. To learn the rest of the alphabet, scan the QR
code.

Talk: It is very exciting to see newly hatched sea turtles run to
the ocean. Show your child a video of turtles hatching. Ask
your child what they would be thinking if they were a baby
sea turtle.
Scan this code to see a video
of baby sea turtles hatching.

Sing: "Tiny Tim"
I had a little turtle,
His name was Tiny Tim.
*Watch the version of this
I put him in the bathtub
song posted by Jbrary on
YouTube for fun motions to
To see if he could swim.
do while singing.
He drank up all the water,
He ate up all the soap.
Now he’s sick in bed with a bubble in his throat.
Bubble, bubble, bubble,
Bubble, bubble, POP!
Play: Have a turtle race. Pretend you and your child are baby
sea turtles running to the ocean. See who can get to the
ocean first!

Talk: While reading, let your child explore the illustrations in
the book. Play "I Spy" by asking if they can find different
things in the pictures.
Sing: "Fish Alive!"
One, two, three, four, five, (count with fingers)
Once I caught a fish alive.
(hands together, wiggle like a fish)
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
(continue counting)
Then I threw it back again.
(make throwing motion)
Why did you let it go?
(hold hands out asking why)
Because it bit my finger so.
(shake hand, as if hurt)
Which finger did it bite?
(hold hands out asking why)
This little finger on my right.
(wiggle pinky finger)
Play: Let's go fishing! Either in a bathtub or pool, pretend
there are little fish all around and try to catch them. For extra
fun, use bath toys or cut up sponges to use as imaginary fish
to catch.

WEEK 6
SHARKS

WEEK 3
PIRATES

Read: Try these books:
Twinkle Twinkle, Little Shark by Jeffrey Burton
Sharky McShark by Alison Murray
Gilbert The Great By Jane Clarke

Read: Try these books:
Pirate Chicken by Brian Yanish
We're Going on a Treasure Hunt by Kelly DiPucchio
Pig Kahuna Pirates! by Jennifer Gordon Sattler

Write: Sharks have A LOT of teeth. Let your child practice
drawing zig-zag lines like shark teeth with a pencil. This will
help them get used to holding a writing utensil.

Write: Let your child pretend to be a pirate. Give them a piece
of paper and let them create their own treasure map. Don't
forget, X marks the spot!

Talk: Sharks come in many shapes and sizes. Ask your child
if they know the names of different types of sharks. The
library has a wonderful collection of non-fiction books about
sharks to help your child learn more!

Talk: Ahoy, matey! Pirates use all kinds of silly words. Teach
your child some pirate phrases and try to incorporate them
into your day.

Sing: "Five Sharks in the Bathtub
One shark in the bathtub going for a swim.
Knock, knock
(clap hands twice)
Splash, splash
(slap your knees twice)
Come on in!
(wave to enter with both hands)
(Repeat with two sharks, three sharks, four sharks, five
sharks... and end song with "they all fell in!")

(to the tune of "If You're Happy and You Know It")

Play: Show your child pictures of sharks and see if they can
make a shark out of LEGOs. Even if the finished product
looks nothing like a shark, this activity will help to encourage
your child's creativity and put their brains and hands to
work.

Sing: "If You're a Pirate and You Know It"
If you’re a pirate & you know it,
swab the deck (swish, swish)
If you’re a pirate & you know it,
swab the deck (swish, swish)
If you’re a pirate & you know it,
Then you’ll hear sea winds a’blowin
If you’re a pirate & you know it,
swab the deck (swish, swish)

Other Verses:
Walk the plank...
Stomp stomp!
Say ahoy... Ahoy!

Play: Pretend you and your child are pirates. Let your child be
the captain and you be the mate. Have your child give you
commands to do on your pirate ship. Then, reverse the roles
and see if your child can follow directions.

WEEK 4
BEACH

Read: Try these books:
This Beach is Loud by Samantha Cotterill
Beach Day by Hunter Reid
Duck and Goose Go to the Beach by Tad Hills
Write: Sand is a lot of fun to play with. Put some sand (or
flour, if you don't have sand) on a plate and let your child
practice drawing letters, numbers, and shapes with their
fingers.
Talk: You can teach your child about using all their senses by
talking about the beach. Even if they have never been there,
ask them to imagine what they would see, smell, feel, hear,
and taste at the beach.
Sing: "This is the Way We Play at the Beach"
(to the tune of “Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush”)

This is the way we play at the beach
Play at the beach, play at the beach
This is the way we play at the beach
On a hot sunny day.
Other Verses:
This is the way we dig in the sand…
This is the way we play in the surf…
This is the way we lie in the sun…
Play: Pretend you are going to beach and pack a picnic. Let
your child help pick out the foods. Then, grab a beach towel
or blanket and have your lunch outside.

WEEK 5
MYTHICAL CREATURES
Read: Try these books:
The Sea Serpent and Me by Dashka Slater
How to Catch a Mermaid by Adam Wallace
The Kraken's Rules for Making Friends by Brittany Jacobs
Write: Let your child draw their own mythical ocean creature.
Will it have a tail like a fish or the head of a shark? Will it be
bigger than the largest creature in the sea? What color would
it be? There are oceans of possibilities!
Talk: The mythical sea creature stories we know often come
from old sailor folk tales. Ask your child if they can come up
with their own story about the creature that they drew. To get
the story started, ask your child what the creature is called,
where does it live, and if it has a favorite food.
Sing: "Five Little Mermaids"
Five little mermaids were swimming near the shore;
One took a dive and then there were four.
Four little mermaids were swimming out to sea;
One went for food, and then there were three.
Three little mermaids, “Now what shall we do?”
One swam away, and then there were two.
Two little mermaids were having great fun;
But one took a plunge, then there was one.
One little mermaid said, “I like the warm sun.”
Away she went and then there were none.
Play: Let your child pretend that they are the
mythical creature they came up with. Play
along with your child and act out their story.

